Special Feature
76250 DVD
103 min IS 2011 Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
Special Features includes: Bomb Shelters; Opening Up Diefenbunker; Kids On The Moon - Apollo 11 Landing; Why The Kremlin Hates Bananas; Fall Our Shelter (The McCallum Family) & Emergency Measures Organization; and Duck and Cover: US Civil Defense Film.
No Other Versions Available

Special Features
75554 DVD
132 min IS 2010 Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
182 minutes of special features for Love Hate & Propaganda include: Canadian Army Newsreel - Sicily 1943; Leni Riefenstahl Interview - 1965; War for Mens Minds - 1943 Canadian Propaganda film; The Proudest Girl in the World - Canadian Propaganda film; The Last Butterfly: Terezin A Nazi Hoax; and more.
No Other Versions Available

Thomas Edison
74406 DVD
50 min IS 1995 McCarney & Associates
Life in the modern world would be unthinkable without his inventions. More than any other individual, he paved the way for the future. Thomas Alva Edison has rightly earned a place among the most important men in history. His inventions the light bulb, phonograph and movie camera, among many others literally transformed the world. But countless myths have sprung up around Edison, and his private life was a marked contrast to his success as an inventor.
No Other Versions Available

The West and the World
07468 Book
458 p. T 2003
This Teacher Resource Package supports the textbook The West and the World and is provided for evaluation purposes - please visit the Professional Library to review the materials.
No Other Versions Available